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On grammatical relations as constraints
on referent identiﬁcation
Randy J. LaPolla
La Trobe University
Based on a Relevance Theory-informed view of language development, this
paper argues that grammatical relations are construction-speciﬁc
conventionalizations (grammaticalizations) of implicatures which arise out
of repeated patterns of reference to particular types of referents. Once
conventionalized, these structures function to constrain the hearer’s
identiﬁcation of referents in discourse. As they are construction-speciﬁc, and
hence language-speciﬁc, there is no category “subject” across languages;
different languages will either show this type of grammaticalization or not,
and if they do, may show it or not in different constructions. Any
cross-linguistic use of terms such as “subject” (and “S”, as in “SOV”) should
then be avoided.
. Introduction*
In a 1991 paper, Prof. Shibatani discussed the grammaticalization of topic into
subject. He argued for the following view of subjects in that paper (p. 103):
(a) it is a syntactic category resulting from the generalization of an agent over
other semantic roles, (b) languages vary as to how far this generalization has
taken place; i.e. the grammatical status of subject differs from one language to
another, and therefore, (c) the subject is not necessarily a universal category.
Prof.Shibatani goesontoshow how languagescandifferintermsofthe degree
to which the reference-related properties of subject and the (semantic) role-
related properties of subject are conﬂated on a single NP, and also in terms of
which NP is grammaticalized into the subject. In this paper I would like to try
to take the next step, to explain what it means for a language to grammatical-
ize phenomena we relate to the concept of “subject”, and show the cognitive
motivation for such a grammaticalization. I will also go a step further thanUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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Prof. Shibatani and argue that not only is “subject” not a universal category,
it is not a category at all, but the lumping together of individual phenomena
that function to constrain the interpretation of the nature of referents in dis-
course. In order to do that, though, I will need to ﬁrst discuss the nature of
communication and the role of language in communication.
. Ostension and inference
SperberandWilson(1996;seealsoLaPolla 2003)arguethata coding-decoding
model of communication cannot explain how communication is achieved be-
tweentwopeople.BuildingontheblueprintmodelofReddy(1979),theyargue
thatwhathappensincommunicationisthatonepersonmakessomesortofos-
tensiveact (a stimulus, an act obviously done for some purpose), and that, as a
requestforattention,thisactdirectlycommunicatestheintentionoftheperson
to communicate by means of that ostensive act, and at the same time is direct
or indirect evidence of what the person intents to communicate. The ostensive
act may be linguistic, but it may not be; it could be a simple movement of the
hand, a raising of the eyebrow, or any other obviously purposely done action.
Upon seeing or hearing the ostensive act, the addressee will ﬁrst infer that the
communicator intends to communicate some information using that osten-
sive act, and then will further attempt to infer the communicator’s informative
intention (the information that the communicator intends to communicate).
Underlyingall of this is the assumption on the part of both communicator
andaddresseethatboth arerationalpeople(andsoact with goalsinmind–see
Grice 1975), and that the ostensiveact automatically conveysa presumption of
relevance, that is, that the information the communicator wishes to commu-
nicate is worth processing (i.e., it will improve the quality, quantity, and/or
organization of the individual’s knowledge), and that the effort to process it
will not be unjustiﬁably great. Because the ostensive act communicates the
presumption of its own relevance, the addressee will attempt to determine the
reason why the communicator made that ostensive act by constructing a con-
text of interpretation (a set of assumptions) in which the particular ostensive
act the communicator produced will be relevant (i.e. will “make sense”), and
thereby infer the informative intention of the communicator. Communication
thenreliesonthisoneprinciple,theprincipleofrelevance:thespeakerassumes
that the addressee will recognize the ostensive act as an attempt to communi-
cate, and that the addressee will assume that the ostensive act is relevant in
some way, and will then attempt to infer what that relevance is.Uncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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Above I mentioned that there is also an assumption that the effort to pro-
cess the ostensive act will not be unjustiﬁably great, and because of this, the
addressee will also assume that the ostensive act is the most appropriate one
that the speaker could use in that context with that addressee. Therefore, the
addressee will choose the ﬁrst accessible interpretationof the ostensiveact (the
reason for the speaker making the ostensive act) that seems relevant. The os-
tensive act may give direct evidence for what the communicator wishes to
communicate (it may “show something”), such as when someone ostensibly
rises out of a wheelchair and walks across the room to communicate that he
can (now) walk, or it may give indirect evidence by saying something about
it, such as if the same person just mentioned simply said Ic a nw a l k .There is
a continuum of cases between the two extremes of direct evidence and indi-
rect evidence, and, more important for this paper, there is also a continuum
of explicitness in terms of the indirect evidence given. The communicator will
tailor the ostensive act in such a way that it will allow the interpreter to be able
to infer the intended information, and without requiring the speaker or hearer
to expend any unnecessary energy. The speaker then also must use inference,
in this case infer what assumptions are manifest (known or could be known)
to the hearer and which could be used in the context of interpretation. The
greater the number of relevant assumptions available to the hearer, the less ex-
plicit the ostensive act need be. Consider the following example. My wife and
I were rushing to clean up our living room, as guests were on their way over.
She stretched out her arm and wagged her ﬁnger towards the far side of the
room. I looked in that direction and noticed that my coat was on the couch,
and I inferred that her communicative intention was for me to notice that the
coat was on the couch and realize that it should not be on the couch, and so I
should go get the coat and put it away. Rather than simply wagging her ﬁnger,
she could have said any of the utterances given in (1):
(1) a. Your coat!
b. Get yourcoat!
c. Your coat is on the couch.
d. You should put your coat away.
e. Your coat is on the couch, and it shouldn’t be there, so you had better go
o v e ra n dg e ti ta n dp u ti ta w a y .
Becauseshejustwaggedherﬁnger,IhadtoinferthatIshouldlookinthedirec-
tion she was wagging towards, then had to try to infer that it was the coat she
was wagging her ﬁnger at, and then infer that the coat being on the couch was
signiﬁcant, and then infer what the signiﬁcance of it being there was, and thenUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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infer that she intended for me to do something about the coat being on the
couch. I was able to do all of that inferential work successfully because of cer-
tain contextual assumptions that I could add to the context of interpretation,
such as the semantic frame of “cleaningup”, and the assumption that whatever
was communicated within that frame would be relevant to that frame. If these
assumptions were not manifest to me, such as if I had been sitting working on
my computer and she wagged her ﬁnger the same way, I would not be able to
understand her intention with such a simple ostensive act. She would have to
u s eo n eo ft h em o r ee x p l i c i to s t e n s i v ea c t sg i v e ni n( 1 ) .S h ec o u l du s e( 1 a )i f
she thought I would have trouble trying to infer what referent she intended
me to notice. She could use (1b) if she thought I would have trouble inferring
that she wanted me to get the coat. She could use (1c) if she thought I would
have trouble inferring that the coat being on the couch was somehow signif-
icant. She could use (1d) if she thought I would have trouble inferring what
I should do with the coat. And she could use (1e) if she wanted to be sure I
would have little trouble inferring all aspects of her intention. Greater explicit-
nesscanbeachievedthroughtheadditionofmorelexicalitems,the additionof
grammaticalmarking,or, morecommonly,throughtheaddition ofboth. Here
grammatical marking includes both grammatical forms, such as the genitive
markingand the word soin(1e), and also grammatical constructionsthat con-
strain the interpretation of some aspect of the speaker’s intention, such as the
constructions we will be talking about here (relevantto grammatical relations)
for constraining the identiﬁcation of referents.
Languages differ in terms of what functional domains the speakers must
obligatorily constrain. Obligatory marking develops when speakers constrain
the interpretationina particular wayso oftenthat it becomesconventionalized
and thereby recognized as unmarked. Failure to use the marking will not nec-
essarily lead to misinterpretation, but will be seen as marked, “wrong”, or “un-
grammatical”.In the case of(1d),Should putcoat away wouldnotbeanaccept-
able utterance, as English conventionsrequire the speaker to overtly mentiona
Subject and to overtly constrainthe identiﬁcation of the coat with a genitiveor
demonstrative pronoun. This is not true of all languages. Languages also dif-
fer in the degree to which the interpretation of a particular functional domain
is constrained. Two languages may, for example, both obligatorily constrain
the interpretation of the time of an action relative to the speech act time (i.e.
have grammaticalized tense marking), but one language may only distinguish
one past tense, while the other language distinguishes four past tenses (e.g.
English and Rawang, a Tibeto-Burman language of northern Burma, respec-
tively). Languages that constrain the interpretation of a particular functionalUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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domain may also differ in terms of the particular formal mechanism used to
constrain the interpretation. (See LaPolla 2003 for examples and discussion.)
. Grammatical relations
Inthispaperweareinterestedinconventionalizedpatternsandmarkingwhich
are related to grammatical relations and their function in constraining the cre-
ation of the context of interpretation. For example, in English, an NP that
immediately precedes a verb will be understood to be representing the actor
ofthe action representedbythe verb,if the verbis an action-type verband is in
the active voice,and theNP will be seenas representingthe patientor recipient
of the action representedby the verb if the verb is in the passive voice.1 An o u n
phrase that immediately follows a verb will be understood as representing the
patient, benefactive, or recipient of the action represented by the verb. That is,
word order in the clause is obligatorily used to constrain the interpretation of
who is doing what to whom. In example ( 1 d ) ,w ew e r ef o r c e dt oa s s u m et h a t
you was representing the actor and your coat was representing the patient be-
cause of their positions relative to the verb, and this information was added
to our context of interpretation. The NP in preverbal position has to be the A
(agentiveargument) of a transitiveverb or the S (single direct argument) of an
intransitive verb when the verb is in the active voice. This restricted neutral-
ization of roles in that position gives that particular NP a special status we will
call “pivot”.2 Notall languagesuse word order to constrainthe identiﬁcation of
referents.For example, word order in Chinese does not constrain the interpre-
tation of the role of the referent of an NP; the hearer must rely on real-world
knowledgeand expectations to inferwhether an NP is representingan actor or
something else. Consider the following examples:3
(2) a. Xúesh¯ eng
student
f¯ a-le
distribute-asp
chéngj¯ ıd¯ an.
grade.report
‘The students were given their grade reports.’
b. Lˇ aosh¯ ı
teacher
f¯ a-le
distribute-asp
chéngj¯ ıd¯ an.
grade.report
‘The teacher distributed the grade reports.’
The interpretation of the initial NP of both clauses could be either that it rep-
resents an actor, or it represents a recipient, but in most cases assumptions
from real-world knowledge, such the fact that usually teachers distributegrade
reports and usually students receive them, would be added to the context ofUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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interpretation, and so the meanings would most likely those given in the free
translations. The important point here is that the position of the NP does not
constrain the identiﬁcation of the referent of the NP as actor or recipient the
way it does in English.
There are severalother constructions in English that also work in a similar
way, that is, constrain the identiﬁcation and roles of the referents mentioned,
andthemajorityoftheseallidentifyan[A,S] pivot.Thispivotiswhathascome
to be known as “subject” in English. It isn’t the case that all constructions and
marking that constrain the identiﬁcation of referents are related to what we
think of as “subject” (e.g. gendersystems, possessor marking), but I would like
to argue that all of the phenomena we lump together as “subject” phenomena
areinvolvedinreferentidentiﬁcation,andtheydevelopasspeakersconsistently
use a particular pattern of coreference or word order often enough that it be-
comes conventionalized (grammaticalized), and so then obligatorily forces a
particular interpretation.
Letuslooknowatotherconstructionsandmarkingwhichareseenas“sub-
ject”phenomenatoseehowtheyconstraintheidentiﬁcationofreferents.In(3)
we have a conjoined structure.
(3) John hit Bill and cried.
In this example, even if we have no contextual information, we must assume
that the referent of the initial noun phrase, John, is the one who cried (cf.
Comrie 1988). This is because the speakers of English have conventionalized
a cross-clausecoreferencepatternin conjoinedclauses where the secondclause
does not have an overt referentmentioned in the clause. The pivot of this con-
struction is also [A,S], that is, the zero pronoun in the second clause must be
coreferential with an A or S in the ﬁrst clause. This is not true of all languages.
There are two possibilities, either a different pivot might be identiﬁed, or the
language may not have any pivot for this construction. Dyirbal (Dixon 1972,
1980) is a famous example of a language that has grammaticalized a different
pivot in this construction; the pivot is a [P,S] pivot, not an [A,S] pivot. That
is, the construction applies to a patient (P) and the single argument of an in-
transitive verb (S), but not to an Actor (A). Consider the example in (4) (from
Dixon 1980:462).
(4) Balan guda
she+abs
ba]gul
dog+abs
yara-]gu
he+erg
bura-n
man-erg see-past
bu]a-n.
descend-past
‘The man saw the dog and (the dog) went downhill.’Uncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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This example has a similar structure to the English example in (3), but the
interpretation of the zero pronoun in the second clause is obligatorily corefer-
ential with the P in the ﬁrst clause, that is, it must be that the dog is the one
that went downhill.
An example of a language that has not grammaticalized a pivot for this
construction is Rawang, a Tibeto-Burman language of northern Burma:
(5) a. Vp¯ ungí Vd´ øs` vng vdip b´ øà n` øn g ´ øa:pmì
Vp¯ ung-í
ypung-agt
Vd´ ø-s` vng
Adeu-loc
vdip
hit
b´ ø-à
pfv-Trans.past
n` ø
ps
ng´ ø-ap-ì
cry-TMdys-Intrans.past
‘Apung hit Adeu and cried.’ (Adeu cried)
b. Vp¯ ungí Vd´ øs` vng vdip b´ øà n` øv h ¯ øshì a:pmì
Vp¯ ung-í
Apung-agt
Vd´ ø-s` vng
Adeu-loc
vdip
hit
b´ ø-à
pfv-Trans.past
n` ø
ps
vh¯ ø-shì
laugh-r/m
ap-ì
TMdys-Intrans.past
‘Apung hit Adeu and laughed.’ (Apung laughed)
Here the structures in (5a) and (5b) are exactly the same, though the actor
of the second clause is interpreted differently due to real world expectations
of who would be more likely to cry or laugh after an act of hitting. There is
no grammatical constraint on the interpretation of the referent of the zero in
the second clause. I’ve written ‘Adeu cried’ and ‘Apung laughed’ after the free
translations, but the interpretation could be that the one who cried or laughed
was either one of these two people, or even a third person, such as someone
standingnearbywatchingwhatwashappeningbetweenAdeuandApung.Most
Sino-Tibetan languages are similar to Rawang and Chinese (LaPolla 1993) in
not having syntactic constraints that force particular interpretations of cross-
clause coreference.
What is important here is how a conventionalized pattern of coreference
constrains the hearer’s creation of the context of interpretation. In English, the
hearer cannot create a context of interpretation that includes an assumption
that would lead to the P argument being seen as coreferential with the zero of
the second clause, for example, in terms of (3), that someone who gets hit is
more likely to cry (and so the interpretation of (3) might be that Bill cried).
In Dyirbal the hearer cannot create a context of interpretation that includes
an assumption that would lead to the A argument being seen as coreferential
with the zero of the second clause, for example, in terms of (4), some real-Uncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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world consideration that might lead to the interpretation that the man went
downhill. In Rawang there isn’t any conventionalized coreference pattern, and
so the hearer is not constrainedin the creation of the context of interpretation.
The structures conventionalized4 in English and Dyirbal force particular inter-
pretations (or at least limit the possible interpretations), while in Rawang the
interpretation remains unconstrained.
In English, verb agreement is another aspect of the grammar associated
with subject that constrains the identiﬁcation of the relevant referent to an A
or S. The number marking in the agreementparadigm also helps constrainthe
identiﬁcation of the referent. In (6) the use of singular vs. plural agreement
(both of the verb and the predicate NP) in (6a) and (6b) forces two different
analyses of the structures. In (6a) pine nuts and basil must be interpreted as
two different items about which the same predication is made, while in (6b)
they must be interpreted as one item (a dish with two things combined) about
which a predication is made.
(6) a. Pine nuts and basil are my favorites.
b. Pine nuts and basil is my favorite.
In a language without this sort of agreement, the interpretation of the referent
could not be constrained in this way. The hearer would be left to guess (infer)
the nature of the referent(s)based on non-linguistic assumptions.
Case distinctions, such as those related to the pronounsin English, are also
awayofconstrainingtheidentiﬁcationofreferentsandtheir rolesinthe action
being described, marking the NP as A/S (nominative) or non-A/S (oblique).
For example, use of the nominative form of the 3sg pronoun in (7) by the
speaker prevents the hearer from including any assumptions in the context of
interpretation that would lead to a non-agentive interpretation of the referent
of the pronoun.
(7) He left me at the train station.
InthecaseofModernEnglish,thecasemarkingisredundant,inthatgrammat-
ical relationsarealso markedby wordorder,andin fact case markinghas come
to be determined by word order, but this was not the case in older varieties of
English, which did not use word order consistently to mark grammatical rela-
tions. What is important here is that in languages with such case marking the
identiﬁcation of the referent is more constrained (by the use of the marking)
than in a language without such marking. For example, in Chinese there is no
such case marking, and word order does not distinguish grammatical relations
(see above, also LaPolla 1995, to appear), and so the hearer’s identiﬁcation ofUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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the roles of the 1sg referent and the interrogative/indeﬁnite pronoun in (8) is
unconstrained by the morphosyntactic structure.
(8) Wˇ o
1sg
shéi
who
d¯ ou
all
bù
neg
rènshi.
know
(a) I don’t know anyone / (b) No one knows me.
The construction called “raising” in the generative literature, where an argu-
ment of an embedded clause appears in the matrix clause, is a construction
which in English has an [A,S] pivot: onlythe A or S of an embeddedclause can
be “raised” to the subject of a verb such as seem. In (9b) the A argument of the
embedded clause in (9a) is “raised” to the subject of the matrix clause. This
cannot happen with the P argument of the embedded clause, as testiﬁed by the
unacceptability of (9c).
(9) a. It seems that man has broken the vase.
b. That man seems to have broken the vase.
c. *The vase seems that man has broken.
Thisconstructionwouldhavedevelopedasspeakersattemptedtoconstrainthe
identiﬁcation of the relevanttopic by placing it in initial position. The effect of
this constraint on referent identiﬁcation (aside from making the A or S of the
embedded clause the theme) is similar to that of the cross-clause coreference
construction discussed above: the construction forces a coreferenceinterpreta-
tion of the theme (the subject of seem) and the A or S of the embedded clause.
In languages without such a constraint on “raising”, such as Chinese (LaPolla
1993), where the equivalent of (9c) is possible, the interpretation of the rela-
tionship between the main topic and the embedded clause is not constrained
grammatically.
In some languages there is a pivot for relativization, such that only certain
argumentsinaclausecan berelativizedon.Forexample,inMalagasy(Western
Austronesian; Madagascar) there is an [A,S] pivot, that is, the head of the rela-
tive clausemust function as the single argumentofan intransitiveclauseor the
actor ofan active voicetransitiveverbinthe relativeclause (Keenan1976:265).
In (10) there is an example of a simple clause and an example of a relative
construction (Keenan 1976:265).
(10) a. Man-asa
atv-wash
ny
det
lamba
clothes
ny
det
zazavavy.
girl
‘The girl is washing the clothes.’Uncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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b. ny
det
zazavavy
girl
(izay)
(that)
man-asa
atv-wash
ny
det
lamba
clothes
‘the girl who is washing the clothes’
In general restrictive relative clauses are used to help the hearer identify ref-
erents, but having a constraint on the head of a relative clause constrains the
hearer’s interpretationof the semantic role of the referentbeing identiﬁed. En-
glish does not have such a constraint on (ﬁnite) relativization; just about any
argumentcan be relativized on,but the head in a Malagasyrelative clausemust
have a speciﬁc syntactic relation within the relative clause. In (11a) we can see
that simple relativization ofthe undergoerof the clause is not acceptable. If the
head functions as the undergoer (or instrument) of the transitive verb in the
relative clause, then a special voice form must be used in the relative clause,
such as the passive in (11b), which can then be relativized, as in (11c) (all
examples from Keenan 1976:265).
(11) a. *ny
det
lamba
clothes
(izay)
(that)
man-asa
atv-wash
ny
det
zazavavy
girl
Intended: ‘the clothes that the girl washed’
b. Sasa-n’ny
wash-pass-det
zazavavy
girl
ny
det
lamba.
clothes
‘The clothes are washed by the girl.’
c. ny
det
lamba
clothes
(izay)
(that)
sasa-n
wash-pass
ny
det
zazavavy
girl
‘the clothes that are washed by the girl’
We’ve seen that some languages have grammaticalized pivots for certain con-
structions, while others have not, and we have seen in languages that have
grammaticalized pivots that we often can ﬁnd the same pivot type for sev-
eral constructions in the language, but which constructions have the pivot and
whichdonotisnotpredictable.Forexample,MalagasyandDyirbalhavepivots
for relativization (though the former has [A, S, derived-S(passive)] while the
latter has [P, S, derived-S(antipassive)]), while English does not, even though
English has an [A, S, derived-S(passive)] pivot for a number of other construc-
tions. There are other languages, though, that have grammaticalized different
pivot types for different constructions. One of these is Jacaltec (a morpholog-
ically ergative Mayan language of Guatemala; Van Valin 1981; using data from
Craig 1977 and Datz 1980). According to Van Valin (1981:375; citing Larsen &
Norman 1979), several groups within the Mayan family have a [P, S, derived-
S] pivot for relativization, WH-question formation, and clefting, as in (12a–c)
(Craig 1977:212–213). The only way an A can be relativized, questioned, orUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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clefted is for it to appear in an antipassive derived-S form, as in (13a–c) (Craig
1977:213). In the antipassive, the verb is marked by the sufﬁx -n(i), and the
ergative marker does not appear on the verb.5
(12) a. ha’
cleft
ix
cl/she
x-Ø-y-’il
asp-3abs-3erg-see
naj
cl/he
‘It is her that he saw.’ (*‘It is she who saw him.’)
b. mac
wh
x-Ø-y-’il
asp-3abs-3erg-see
naj
cl/he
‘Whom did she see?’ (*‘Who saw him?’)
c. w-ohtaj
1sgerg-know
ix
cl/she
x-Ø-y-’il
asp-3abs-3erg-see
naj
cl/he
‘I know the woman that he saw.’ (*‘I know the woman who saw him.’)
(13) a. ha’
cleft
naj
cl/he
x-Ø-’il-ni
asp-3abs-see-anti
ix
cl/she
‘It is he that saw her.’ (*‘It is him that she saw.’)
b. mac
wh
x-Ø-’il-ni
asp-3abs-see-anti
ix
cl/she
‘Who saw her?’ (*‘Whom did she see?’)
c. w-ohtaj
1sgerg-know
naj
cl/he
x-Ø-’il-ni
asp-3abs-see-anti
ix
cl/she
‘I know the man that saw her.’ (*‘I know the man that she saw.’)
While there is this clear [P, S, derived-S] pivot for these constructions, there is
an [A, S, derived-S] pivot for co-reference of pronouns in sequences of clauses
in discourse. That is, the topical referentof a discourse will generallybe S or A,
and if it is P will generallyappear in a passive construction as a derived-S, as in
thefollowingtwoexamples(VanValin1981:380,adaptedfromDatz1980:103,
105 – the glossing differs somewhat from the examples from Craig 1977):
(14) a. scawilal
near
tu’
that
xil
saw
naj
hei
hu¨ ne’
one
nach’en
cave
tz’ulik;
small
betu’
there
x’octoj
entered
naj
hei
yeba’
hide
sba.
self
saylax
was.looked.for
naj
hei
yaj
but
ma¨ xtic’a
never
ch’ilcha
was.seen
naj
hei
‘Nearby he saw a small cave; there he entered to hide. He was looked
for but he was never seen.’
b. xinitij
brought
naj
hei
yanma
his.heart
yulyin,
in.him
stzabi
grasped
naj
hei
swixie’
their.shoulders
heb
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ix;
cl
x’ilaxtoj
was.carried
naj
hei
xol
through
cake’;
air
hatxca
there
yilaxtoj
was.carried
naj
hei
xtxam
edge
co¨ nob
town
‘Gathering hiscourage,hegraspedthewomen’sshoulders,and hewas
carried through the air, and there he was carried to the edge of town.’
In these examples the pronouns referring to the topical referent and the pas-
sivized verbs are italicized. The verbs are passivized because of the preference
forthepronounreferringtothetopicalanimatereferenttobeinAorS(includ-
ing derived-S) function. So in this language we have the grammaticalization of
pivots, but more than one type within the same language.
. Conclusion
We have seen that languages differ in terms of what constraints on referent
identiﬁcation they have conventionalized. There may be differences in how
strong the constraints are as well; since they are conventionalized, and con-
ventionalization is a gradual process, even when two languages both conven-
tionalize a particular type of constraint, the constraints may hold to different
degrees in different languages. Grammatical relations are then a construction-
speciﬁc, and therefore language-speciﬁc phenomenon, not a cross-linguistic
category (see also Van Valin 1977,1981; Van Valin & LaPolla 1997:Ch.6; Dryer
1997; LaPolla to appear). Given this fact, and the fact that the function of con-
straining the interpretation of referents is not unique to the types of pivots
associated with grammatical relations, the logical conclusion is that there is no
category of “subject” to talk about. Use of this term in language descriptions is
problematic,particularly whenitisnotdeﬁnedproperlyforthelanguagebeing
described, as the reader does not know which particular constraints have been
conventionalized in the language. Even closely related languages long talked
about as having a category of “subject”, such as Italian and English, differ
in terms of which constraints on referent identiﬁcation have been conven-
tionalized. For example, Italian has not conventionalized a strong cross-clause
coreference constraint in conjoined clauses the way English has (ex. (3)). Very
fewlinguistsareawareofthis differencebecauseofthe assumptionof“subject”
as a category, and the assumption that subject is comparable across languages.
The nature of being a language-speciﬁc phenomenon is in fact not spe-
ciﬁc to the constructions traditionally associated with grammatical relations. IUncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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would arguethat we should treatall morphosyntactic phenomenaaslanguage-
speciﬁc phenomena. In analyzing a language, then, we cannot take any cate-
gories or constructions as “given”; we need to look at what constructions and
marking have become conventionalized in the language, and then look at each
constructionormarkingfoundtoseewhatfunctionaldomainitisconstraining
the interpretation of, how and to what degree it constrains the interpreta-
tion of that domain, and with what morphosyntactic form(s) it constrains the
interpretation of the domain.
Notes
* Although I was not a student of Prof. Shibatani, I have been learning from him since my
student days through his many writings. I have also since been fortunate to have gotten to
know Prof. Shibatani personally, and have beneﬁted greatly from our discussions. I would
like to offer this paper to Prof. Shibatani as an expression of my respect, gratitude, and
affection.
. Prof.Shibatanihasrecently (2002) argued thatpassive,inverse, andsplit-ergativity all are
manifestationsof voice, as all ‘refer to the originand terminal point ofan action’ (2002:16),
where natural event conﬁgurations (e.g. speech act participant acts on 3rd person) receive
the unmarked voice expression and unnatural event conﬁgurations (e.g. 3rd person acting
on speech act participant) receive the marked voice expression. In the terms of this paper I
would say that they all constrain the identiﬁcation of the roles of the referents involved.
. It is a neutralization because either A or S can be the pivot, but it is restricted because
the P (patient) argument of a transitive cannot appear as pivot. See Van Valin and LaPolla
(1997:Ch. 6) for a full discussion of pivots and their use in cross-clause referent tracking.
Here I am using the term pivot in a somewhat broader sense, to include both pivot and
controller, and am talking about referent identiﬁcation in a more general sense than just
cross-clause referent tracking in discourse.
. Abbreviations used in the examples: abs absolutive; agt agentive; anti antipassive
marker; asp aspect marker; atv active voice; cl classiﬁer; det determiner; dem demonstra-
tive pronoun; erg ergative; Intrans.past third person intransitive past; loc locative/dative;
pass passive voice; pl plural; inst instrumental voice; pfv perfective; ps predicate sequence;
r/m reﬂexive/middle; TMdys past tense, 1 day–1 year ago; Trans.past 3rd person transitive
past; wh wh-question marker.
. Grammaticalization and lexicalization are both forms of conventionalization,and differ
only in the generality of the elements produced.
. Due to the effect of certain morphophonemic rules, the verbs in (12a–c) would be pro-
nounced [xil]. See Craig (1977:213–214).Uncorrected proofs -  John Benjamins Publishing Company
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